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A group of acrobats on the Russian
swings hurled each other high into the air
to land either on a platform in the middle,
or into one of two white canvas panels.

Cirque du Soleil: Varekai
by Winnie McCroy

EDGE Editor

Saturday Aug 2, 2014

Brooklyn flips over acrobats this week when Cirque
du Soleil: Varekai comes to Barclays Center for a
limited run. As with most Cirque shows, there is an
underlying plot that holds together the assorted
acrobatics. Here, we are taken to a captivating forest
at the foot of a volcano, where whimsical, enchanted
creatures live.

After the clownish Skywatcher warms up the crowd
with his silly antics, the golden boy Icarus falls from
the sky, and his long, white wings are stolen by The
Guide, a dark-robed, white-faced enforcer. Icarus
stumbles and falls like a broken bird, until his
Betrothed, a yellow lady-lizard, shows him kindness.

Then, the strange forest creatures emerge, as if to show Icarus that there are other ways to get
around besides wings. A group of Georgian dancers in dramatic, oxblood red costumes jump and flip
in the tradition of that republic. A woman in a shimmering bodysuit, evoking fish scales, did tricks in
a hoop above the stage.

The Icarian Games features a family of tumblers who juggle each other, with a reclining player
flipping another tumbler around and around on his feet before catapulting him to the other player.
This is always a highlight of Cirque shows, when this explosive and highly choreographed show of
strength, timing and agility is showcased.

When Icarus is captured in a net, he uses it to swing, dive and dip high above the audience in a
choreographed dance that thrills and impresses. This act is similar to ones that uses silks that the
aerialist wraps around themselves and then spins out rapidly toward the floor.

Highlights from the second act include the young woman who balances herself on strategically
placed cane platforms with small blocks atop them. She contorts her body into all manner of
impossible figures, while forest creatures watch, and move her canes for new tricks. It requires
massive strength and balance.

Another was a tightly muscled man on crutches, who slid and glided, propelling his body across the
stage, using his metal appendages to twist and spin to great acrobatic effect.

One of the most impressive acts were the two
aerial flyers, clad in ruched black half-leotards,
linked together by wrist straps as they flew
gracefully above the stage. The muscle tone on
these guys was amazing, and their timing was
flawless.

Another was Octavio Alegria, a supreme juggler who kept aloft not only large balls, small balls and a
variety of clubs, but also a series of tiny ping pong balls, which he juggled rapidly, six at a time,
with his mouth. This tiny guy presented an amazing command of timing and wove it together with
humor.

Top honors, however, go to the closing act, a group of acrobats on the Russian swings, hurling each
other high into the air to land either on a platform in the middle, or into one of two white canvas
panels. One jumper wriggled his body mid-air, like a salmon going upstream. Another barely made
his mark, ratcheting up the excited crowd even more.

Although I detest clowns, Cirque shows often feature a few of the French variety, who revel in
physical, slapstick humor. In addition to the horn-eared Skywalker, this show features Joanna and
Steven, a goofy magician type and his big-boned assistant, who takes pratfalls for our enjoyment.
One scene features Steven in just a ruffled dickie, with large, furry armpit hair swathing out.
Another finds him in a powder blue, bell-bottom tuxedo, following a spotlight around as he sings a
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Remarriage Equality: Cheyenne
Jackson To Take Second Trip
Down The Aisle
By EDGE | Feb 6

Merely six months after announcing his divorce
after a two year marriage and a 13-year relationship with
husband Monte Lapka, Broadway bad boy and now serial
monogamist Cheyenne Jackson confirmed rumors of his
engagement to new beau Jason Landau.

Dallas Buyers Club
By Ken Tasho | Feb 4

Please dear God, let both Matthew
McConaughey and Jared Leto win Oscars for
their career-turning performances in this
highly recommended film.
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romantic song.

But those who aren't bilingual needn't worry; only parts of the show are in French. The rest is in
some unintelligible language that we'll presume only exists at the base of this mythic volcano. This
nonsense language makes up most of the lyrics of the songs performed live by the band and
singers, led by a portly man clad head-to-toe in purple (hello, Grimace!).

All jokes aside, the costumes for this show were very stylized, with lots of bright colors, odd nubs
and appendages protruding, and assorted feathers and plumes. It certainly evoked the feel of a
mystical landscape - especially the segment that featured the creatures of the sea, with their
anemone-like tentacles. This segment had tumblers flinging each other over a slick blue tarp
fashioned to look like water, to create the illusion of skating.

In the end, Icarus and his betrothed emerged clad in white, ready for their nuptials. Cirque du Soleil
loves a happy ending, and delivered it up for a crowd of Brooklynites whose cynicism had melted
away by two hours of amazing acrobatics. Three cheers for the magic of Cirque!

Cirque du Soleil: Varekai runs through Aug. 3 at Barclays Center, 620 Atlantic Ave. in Brooklyn, NY.
For information or tickets, call 917-618-6100 or visit http://www.cirquedusoleil.com/en/shows
/varekai/tickets/brooklyn.as

Winnie McCroy is the Women on the EDGE Editor, HIV/Health Editor, and Assistant Entertainment Editor for
EDGE Media Network, handling all women’s news, HIV health stories and theater reviews throughout the U.S.
She has contributed to other publications, including The Village Voice, Gay City News, Chelsea Now and The
Advocate, and lives in Brooklyn, New York, where she writes about local restaurants in her food blog,
http://brooklyniscookin.blogspot.com/
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& Babyface, Amy Ray, Jennifer
Holliday, Mogwai, Nina Persson
By Winnie McCroy | Feb 17

Amy Ray goes country, and Jennifer Holliday
rolls out the R&B. Mogwai drops instrumental, The
Cardigans Nina Persson goes solo, and Toni Braxton goes
back with Babyface for more R&B love songs.
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